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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: 
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a 
sense of guilt. 
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard 
against surprise or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  

++ Bible Verses on Faith 
Galatians 3:11  But that no man is justified by the law in the sight of God, it is 
evident: for, The just shall live by faith. 
Galatians 3:22  But the scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the promise by 
faith of Jesus Christ might be given to them that believe. 
Galatians 3:26  For ye are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus. 
Ephesians 3:12  In whom we have boldness and access with confidence by the 
faith of him. 
Ephesians 6:16  Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to 
quench all the fiery darts of the wicked. 

Gun Confiscation Getting Very Close in Illinois: It is no longer a conspiracy 
theory spawned by deplorable bitter clingers, but a creeping reality Americans 
could be facing soon 
By Daniel John Sobieski 
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It is no longer a conspiracy theory spawned by deplorable bitter clingers, but a 
creeping reality spawned by shootings law enforcement could have prevented 
but didn't.  The Illinois House has passed legislation requiring 18- to 20-year-olds 
to give up certain legally purchased and legally owned firearms: 
A bill requiring 18-20 year olds to hand over or transfer ownership of heretofore 
legally possessed "assault weapons" is gaining sponsors in the Illinois Senate 
after passing the House last month. 
The bill, HB 1465, was sponsored in the House by Rep. Michelle Mussman (D-
Schaumburg) and passed by a vote of 64-51 on February 28. 
After being introduced in the upper house by Senate President John Cullerton (D-
Chicago), the bill has added seven co-sponsors in the last week.  Notable among 
them was Sen. Jim Oberweis (R-Sugar Grove), the NRA "A" rated 2014 
Republican nominee for U.S. Senate. 
The NRA-ILA described the weapons covered by HB 1465 as "commonly-owned 
semi-automatic firearms."  The bill also requires 18-20-year-olds to forfeit 

ownership of any magazines that hold more 
than ten rounds of ammunition. 
Gun confiscation is here.  First they will 
come for the young, who can go to war with 
guns but can no longer go hunting with 
them or protect their families.  If you are 
a 20-year-old single mom with a restraining 
order against a violent ex-boyfriend, well, 
you'll just have to trust your life to 911 as 
your door is being kicked in.  Meanwhile, 
the government wants you to give it your 

guns: 
Fox 2 reports that critics of Mussman's bill were taken aback by "the idea that the 
government would confiscate property."  Mussman responded to these concerns 
by assuring them "authorities will not visit homes to pick up weapons."  Rather, 
"a first offense for getting caught with prohibited firearms would be a 
misdemeanor offense." 
That is what you call a distinction without a difference.  If there is another 
shooting law enforcement fails to prevent, rest assured that the misdemeanor will 
become a felony, the voluntary turn-in will indeed become a door-knock, and the 
requirement to give up your weapons and your Second Amendment rights will 
expand to other groups such as veterans and seniors deemed unfit because of 
stress and age to own firearms.  President Trump recently rolled back an Obama-
era executive order attempting to accomplish that last one. 
Restricting the right to purchase and own a firearm may sound good to the gun 
grabbers, but age and maturity don't always coincide, and the fact is that most 
mass shooters have been over 21 (and that is if we believe the official narratives 
of the lying main stream media)  
Related: Las Vegas resident: ‘I saw three black helicopters flying forcefully into 
the city above the rooftops as if they were running a mission’ on the night of the 
Oct. 1st massacre -THATS WHY NO AUTOPSIES OR BALLISTICS WERE 
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RELEASED OF THIS GOVERNMENT FALSE FLAG SLAUGHTER! .  Again, if you 
can carry a gun to defend your country, you should be able to own one to defend 
yourself and your family.  This legislation is naïve, dangerous, and arguably 
an unconstitutional ex post facto law. 
"Passing a law that makes it illegal for a 20-year-old to purchase a shotgun for 
hunting or adult single mother from purchasing the most effective self-defense 
rifle on the market punishes law-abiding citizens for the evil acts of criminals," an 
NRA spokesman told the Hill.  
It is typical of gun-control zealots that their answer to the slaughter invited by 
gun-free zones is to create more gun-free victims.  Those who fear an armed 
citizenry are typically those who believe that all rights are on loan from an all-
powerful government.  The Founders wisely wrote the Second Amendment to 
protect the other nine in the Bill of Rights. 
Critics of the Second Amendment say they are not going after guns used for 
legitimate activities such as hunting.  But when the Founders wrote the Second 
Amendment, it was because the British were coming, not because it was the start 
of deer season.  As Fox News contributor Judge Andrew Napolitano notes: 
The historical reality of the Second Amendment's protection of the right to keep 
and bear arms is not that it protects the right to shoot deer[.] ... It protects the 
right to shoot tyrants, and it protects the right to shoot at them effectively, with 
the same instruments they would use upon us.  If the Jews in the Warsaw ghetto 
had had the firepower and ammunition that the Nazis had, some of Poland might 
have stayed free and more persons would have survived the Holocaust. 
The AR-15 is a defensive weapon, such as when it was used by a 15-year-old, 
who grabbed his father's and used it to ward off home invaders: 
Not only did this brave 15-year-old defend his home against 2 burglars, but also 
his 12-year-old sister who was in the house with him.  He grabbed his father's AR-
15 and shot one of the burglars multiple times.  They got away but had to go right 
to the hospital where the minor was arrested and the adult who was shot was 
flown to a different hospital. 
In the hands of British redcoats, the musket was an assault weapon.  In the hands 
of a law-abiding American, even those between 18 and 20, an AR-15 is what the 
Second Amendment is all about. 

 
US Representative Thomas Massie warning on gun control 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9R_LuBwf76w    

 
How to EXPONENTIALLY ACCELERATE a Gun-Grab! 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Re8y9sDg4Q 

 
Seattle Police Begin NAZI STYLE Gun Confiscation: No Laws Broken, No Warrant, 
No Charges 
March 6th, 2018 SHTFplan.com 
A man in Seattle has had his gun confiscated by police after breaking no laws. 
The police took his gun without a warrant and without pressing any charges. 
Tyranny has officially taken hold on American soil. 
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This sets a precedent that government can now forcefully take guns away from 
an individual without a crime being committed or an arrest being made and 
without a warrant. In the name of fear and political exploitation of anti-gun 
rhetoric, a citizen’s Second Amendment rights have been ripped away from him 
by the government. 
The new “red flag” law, which has taken hold in other states already, allows the 
courts and law enforcement to take away guns from individuals they deem are 
dangerous and they’ve just begun the confiscation. A man living in the Belltown 
neighborhood of Seattle, Washington became the first individual in the state to 
have his firearm confiscated without any formal arrest or charges. The man was 
not identified by authorities. 
Neighbors complained that the man had been “staring” at people through 
storefront windows while wearing a holstered firearm. He was not brandishing his 
weapon by any account, and open carrying is legal in the area, so he was abiding 
by the law. Other residents also complained that the man’s open carrying made 
them feel “uncomfortable” and “unsafe.” 
The Rest…HERE 

 
From: Mike  
Sent: Friday, March 9, 2018 
Subject: Listener Comment about Gun Control from Mike in Seattle 
Hey brother…I don’t live in Seattle, but I’ve worked in and around the greater 
Seattle area for 3 years and can offer some insight on some current event topics 
like the Nazi style confiscation.  
The fact of the matter is that we have had 3 years in a row terrible gun laws in our 
state. First they passed a law forbidding the transfer of guns from private parties 
in any capacity without a 3 day background check. Meaning they could lock you 
up for letting someone even hold your gun for a moment, much less shoot it at a 
gun range. They say the law was meant to prohibit “Craigslist gun sales,” but the 
as always the devil is in the details, or lack thereof. Which brings me to the bump 
stock law that just passed. I’ll be honest, I can’t understand the 32 pages, it 
seems very specific to a stock that attaches to a rifle with the intent of moving for 
the sake utilizing recoil.  But then again I don’t know much there. I think the 
bigger play is to set precedent to stack the deck so that the oligarchy can 
command the  ATF to make the disarmament provisions as you pointed out.  
What I do know however is that the law used in this state to go around due 
process and grab guns is in place. If one person reports to the police that 
someone is a danger to themselves and others then they are at the discretion of a 
judge to issue a warrant for the confiscation and detainment of a law abiding 
citizen. The provision is that the citizen is allowed a court date to appeal to their 
sanity. There are no public cases to my knowledge of this occurring yet. However 
the man in the article you were pointing out did in fact have a court date to appeal 
before the confiscation and failed to show up. The man apparently was a raging 
drunk and had multiple calls to the police about his behavior. Something seems 
very strange about this considering the demographic that lives on the street that 
was given in the article. Everyone there is a yuppie who wouldn’t dream of buying 
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a gun. Either the guy is a martyr for gun confiscation or he is a drunk and a bad 
neighbor that had guns that still legally did nothing wrong.  
Seattle is a terrible place, and I carry a .45 any time deliver there now. Two times I 
delivered to a place that was shot up the next week and even minutes later.  
To give you scope of the place, the homeless run rampant in this place I call 
Sodom, they actually provide little homes to them (built with tax payer dollars). 
legalization of marijuana has gotten so out of control there that I smell fresh weed 
smoke around every corner and see people with so much smoke in their car that 
they can barely see out of their car like in Chech and Chong.  
The people are trendy zombies straight out of the hunger games. All the stuff 
about gender confusion you hear about in videos is reality there. Not to mention 
the mayor of Seattle is an exposed pedophile. Muslims are pouring in and present 
everywhere being a nuisance with their shahada, especially in the airport-SeaTac 
area where they started vast enclaves of communities where they are all living off 
the state and giving money back to liberal unions. And the house also just 
passed a bill through that is going to our communist governor that commands 
that all businesses are forced to insure their employees with abortifact drugs, 
contraception, and abortions. Just like the cities in like manner in Oregon. 
Long story short brother, Seattle will be Judged as harshly as LA, NY, Miami, and 
all the rest of the Gomorrah’s of this country.   
Hope the message receives you well and will be a blessing helping you with your 
information-rich broadcasts.   

 
Slippery Slope? DoJ Takes First Step To Ban Bump Stocks 
The Trump administration on Saturday began the process to ban bump stocks 
through regulatory action. 
“The Department of Justice has submitted to the Office of Management and Budget a 
notice of a proposed regulation to clarify that the National Firearms and Gun Control Act 
defines ‘machinegun’ to include bump stock type devices,” Attorney General Jeff 
Sessions said in a statement. 
The Department of Justice (DOJ) submitted a notice of a regulation regarding the 
definition of “machinegun” in the National Firearms Act and Gun Control Act and 
proposing to include “bump stock type devices, and that federal law accordingly 
prohibits the possession, sale, or manufacture of such devices.” 
https://www.infowars.com/slippery-slope-doj-takes-first-step-to-ban-bump-
stocks/ 

 
Gun Confiscation Beta Tests Are Spreading Across the Country 
Wednesday, March 7, 2018 14:18 

This was a familiar sight in Boston and 
surrounding areas following the Boston Marathon 
Bombing. 
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<<Boston’s brush 
with Martial Law 
 
 
 
 

 
 
In the Spring of 2017, I received the following communication from someone 
claiming to be with DHS and they stated that they were rehearsing gun 
confiscation in urban areas. I had nothing to connect this communication to so I 
simply hung on to the message until I could connect this to something tangible. In the 
last 48 hours, there have been two events which tells me the Deep State is firmly in 
control and they are now rehearsing the seizing of American held guns. Here was the 
original warning: 
Mr. Hodges 
I have read much of what you have written about gun confiscation and so-called 
FEMA camps. They are real and generally, the information you provide is 
accurate. To the best of my knowledge you have not covered the mechanics of a 
gun seizure operation.  
I am not totally on board with what I have been training to do with regard to Americans 
and their Second Amendment gun rights. I am eligible to retire in three years and my 
protests will accomplish nothing and I would lose my retirement. So you could say that I 
go along to get along.  
What I am writing to you about is the government sponsored gun confiscation 
that is coming to this country. There are people in our government who 
determined to take your guns.  
We have trained in mock cities on how we will accomplish this feat. We use a 
traditional checkerboard pattern similar to what the citizens of Boston 
experienced after the Boston Marathon bombing.  
We have routinely practiced the same scenario, repeatedly. To cover a suburban block, 
our forces approach with two armored personnel carriers on opposite ends of the street, 
two per side of the street. One vehicle remains on each side of the street as the 
accompanying vehicle moves down the block. Our teams approach a house from the 
front but we also flank the house and enter the backyard. Our support vehicle trains its 
guns on the house. The assault teams consist of a dozen men each. The armored 



support vehicle has orders to immediately fire upon anyone appearing in a window with 
anything that could be construed as a gun. Our personnel, will knock one time on the 
front door. When the door is answered, we secure the individual or individuals and ask 
them how many people are in the house and where they are. We also ask how many 
guns are in the house, what type of guns they own and where they are stored and 
would anyone have guns on their person. Most often we have trained to assault a house 
between the hours of 3 and 4 in the morning. Then we clear the house with an 
emphasis on first entering the bedrooms. We accomplish this task in two man teams. 
We order any occupants to get on the floor and we secure them and then begin the 
search for guns. We employ a portable metal detector and gun sniffing dogs if 
available.  
If the occupants are non-responsive, we enter after knocking down the front door. 
Before going in, we have already viewed the schematics of the target house. Yes, 
we have the blueprints for virtually every house in America. We go in hot and are 
trained to use deadly force against any any all perceived resistance. We don’t use 
tear gas, we are trained to shoot any resisters. 
Upon entering the house we are trained to identify ourselves and order everyone 
out of the house under gunpoint. We have trained on mock houses in which guns 
were hidden in the attic, under the bed, in a safe and even in underwear drawers. 
If the seized guns are legally registered, we seize the guns and let the family 

return. If the guns are illegal or not 
registered, we take the entire family 
into custody. We have practiced 
transporting families to differential 
holding facilities  re children, men and 
women are held in different facilities.  
Each armored vehicle and their 
personnel make their way down the 
street from opposite ends. The 
accompanying vehicle stands guard at 
the end of each block to prevent 
escape. We prefer to execute the 
operation in bad weather because it 
eliminates escape possibilities.  
One of the reasons that I am writing to 
you is because you have identified 
Camp Grayling as a detention facility 
during the Jade Helm drills. During 
that time my team trained foreign 
solders at the camp in the art 
of securing new prisoners.  My training 
of foreign nationals makes me suspect 
that future gun confiscation efforts will 
be conducted under the auspices of 
the United Nations although I have not 
been told that. This is where I part 



company with my employer. I will not participate in such an operation.  
When you write future articles on potential gun confiscation activities, I am 
hopeful that you will refer to some of the logistics to evaluate the authenticity of 
the information that you are given……. 
<< This FEMA camp facility in Grayling, MI. was the sight of martial law training 
for the Michigan National guard commencing on July 15, which was  the inception 
date for Jade Helm. This facility also houses hundreds of UN military vehicles. 
During Jade Helm, DHS, National Guard and foreign troops participated in the art 

of incarcerating the general public.  

 
Spotted on American soil--The United Nations is positioning for the takeover of the 
United States. 

 
Paul Martin contacted me on the evening of March 5, 
2018 and told me he had reliable reports of two different 
groups of law enforcement going block to block in what 
appeared to be a gun confiscation beta test in Redlands, 
CA. 
I recently interviewed Paul Martin regarding door-to-door 
visits by law enforcement as well as Jerry Brown’s Moon-
Beam Militia and they are asking residents if they have 
registered guns. Paul Preston, from Agenda 21 Radio is 
aware of this as well.  



Breaking! Gun Confiscation Beta Test In Redlands, CA  
Play: https://youtu.be/oMKZbAxOV88?t=32s  
-------------------------------- 
http://beforeitsnews.com/conspiracy-theories/2018/03/gun-confiscation-beta-
tests-are-spreading-across-the-country-2487117.html  

++ US Government is Trying To Use Psychiatric Drugs & The Violence They 
Produce to Confiscate Firearms From All Law Abiding Citizens 
Sunday, March 11, 2018 By Paul Martin By Dave Hodges 
TheCommonSenseShow.com 
The correlation between psychiatric drugs and random acts of violence and 
homicide is well documented as the Food and Drug Administration requires black 
box warnings on the inserts of psychotropic drugs with regard to their 
relationship to violent behavior. Also, America has seen hundreds of cases where 
high profile acts of mass murder which were committed by individuals under the 
influence of psychiatric drugs. 
Former president Obama would have you believe that we need to ban guns when 
in fact we would be a lot safer if we banned psychotropic medication instead. 
The Undeniable Link Between Psychotropic Drugs and School Shootings: HERE 

 
Watch: Ex-Military Teacher Exposes Parkland Shooting Narrative 
The teacher, named John Bouchell, explains both his military and education 
background before going step by step through all the inconsistencies of the 
official narrative, including claims of multiple shooters, CNN’s readiness to turn 
the tragedy into a gun debate, and the decision by the county to demolish the 
school. 
Watch at: https://www.infowars.com/watch-ex-military-teacher-exposes-parkland-
shooting-narrative/ 

 
Pennsylvania and Hawaii Begin Gun Confiscation of Medical Marijuana Users 
Pennsylvania and Hawaii are making moves to confiscate the guns of medical 
marijuana users. A Pennsylvania State Police statement on their website, citing 
federal law, tells medical marijuana cardholders, “It is unlawful for you to keep 
possession of any firearms which you owned or had in your possession prior to 
obtaining a medical marijuana card, and you should consult an attorney about the 
best way to dispose of your firearms.”  
Play: https://youtu.be/vpa9kXgXIhI?t=27s  

The Medical Applications and Benefits of CBD Oil and Cannabis   
The Endocannabinoid System 
Cannabis has been used for thousands of years, both recreationally and 
medically. People all over the world know the effects of cannabis, yet until 20 
years ago, no one knew how it worked within our bodies. In the early 1990s, 
research scientists identified a system they named "the endocannabinoid 
system”.  This system is located in our brains and bodies.  The system is made 
up of cell receptors and of the chemicals that bind to these receptors. This 
system has been identified in the some of the most primitive creatures on earth. It 
has been found to be the most widespread receptor system in the human body, 
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 explaining why cannabis has so many different effects. The endocannabinoid 
system appears to regulate many important physiologic pathways in the human 
body, including gastrointestinal activity, cardiovascular activity, pain perception, 
maintenance of bone mass, protection of neurons, hormonal regulation, 
metabolism control, immune function, inflammatory reactions, and inhibition of 
tumors cells.   
The cannabinoid receptor system has two kinds of receptors:  
•     CB1 receptors – found mostly in the brain, spinal cord and other parts of the 
body including the heart, uterus, testis, liver, small intestine and peripheral cells  
•     CB2 receptors – found mostly on cells of the immune system, including the 
spleen, T-cells, B-cells and macrophages 
A group of compounds, called cannabinoids, bind to the receptors. Cannabinoids 
come from three different places:  
•     Endocannabinoids – these are produced by the body on demand, usually in 
tesponse to injury; five different endocannabinoids have been identified, 
including anandamide and 2-AG  
•     Synthetic cannabinoids – these are produced by scientists in a laboratory and 
 include dronabinol (Marinol) and nabilone       (Cesamet)  
•     Phytocannabinoids – these are produced by the cannabis plant; there are 
over 85 cannabinoids in the cannabis plant, including THC and cannabidiol as the 
main two  
The cannabinoids interact with the receptors, much like a lock and key. The 
receptor is the lock and the cannabinoid molecule is the key. When the 
cannabinoid "key” attaches to the receptor "lock” (located in the cell wall), a 
reaction is triggered resulting in an effect on the brain and body. For instance, the 
area of the brain that controls memories is called the amygdala. When 
cannabinoids bind to the receptors on the cells of the amygdala, memory is 
affected. For those that suffer from past traumatic events who relive horrible 
memories (such as those with Post Traumatic Stress Disorder), the triggering of 
the cannabinoid receptor appears to change the brain function and memories are 
minimized.  
A study using weakly radioactive THC-like synthetic drugs investigated where the 
human cannabinoid receptors were located. When people were given this 
radioactive drug and their brains were scanned, CB1 receptors were found all 
over the brain. 
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From heart disease to liver disease to elevated cancer risks, excessive alcohol 
consumption can indeed be devastating to a person’s overall health. According 

http://www.canna-centers.com/cannabis-science
http://www.niaaa.nih.gov/alcohol-health/alcohols-effects-body


to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, there are roughly 88,000 
deaths attributable to alcohol use each year in the United States. In 2006, the CDC 
reported that there were 1.2 million emergency room visits and 2.7 million 
physician office visits due to excessive alcohol use. 
Similarly, there’s a laundry list of well-documented adverse health effects related 
to tobacco use, which harms nearly every organ in the body and causes the 
deaths of almost 480,000 people in the U.S. annually. Still, in what is likely 
thousands of years of human consumption, there have been no documented 
deaths as a result of marijuana overdose. According to a 1988 ruling from the 
DEA, a marijuana user would have to consume 20,000 to 40,000 times the amount 
of THC in a joint to be at risk of a fatal dose. 
On the other hand, the CDC does not even have a category for deaths caused by 
the health effects of marijuana. A study published in Scientific Reports in January 
2015 found that the mortality risk associated with marijuana was approximately 
11,400% less than that of alcohol. 
Of course, marijuana is not harmless either. Excessive use can lead to respiratory 
discomfort, although the drug itself has not been linked to lung damage. Studies 
have also shown cannabis can be addictive, however much less addictive than 
alcohol and even less than caffeine. That’s not to say that marijuana can’t be 
habit-forming: Between 4 and 9 percent of regular pot users can develop 
dependence on the drug, according to a frequently cited survey supported by the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse. That’s compared with about 15 percent of 
drinkers who develop a dependence for alcohol. 
From: John 
Sent: Wednesday, February 28, 2018 
Subject: RE: Side note  
I use to make RSO for cancer patients in Oregon... testing at 90 is good... but the 
fact us once u get above 75 range it really doesn't effect u in a stronger way there 
is only so much your body can absorb... I know all about the oil I no longer make 
it but the bottom line is a couple things.. number one never online... too 
expensive and can't get it for cheap and low quality and also it's not RSO... even 
though they call it that.. if it was true RSO.. with thc... depending on the state it 
would be a crime to order it online even if a small percent of thc...all these laws 
are to keep us sick in the end... so making it is easy there is an exact protocol... 
the difference between online and like if you were able to go to a dispensary is 
obviously the thc content... there is a place out here that specifically focuses in 
on cancer patients and rso... they charge 30 or so a gram and u need a gram of 
the stuff u just eat it... at first it will mess you up and give u needed sleep but u 
want to cure that condition it is worth it... and it will help ur muscles and back big 
time I don't mean just a little it will blow your mind the relief you get... Yes but 
ordering it online is no good.. You need the real RSO.. tested and testing high in 
cbd.... that stuff works I have seen it work for years in other people... for example 
in Denver I could go to a dispensary and get tested good quality cbd... the 
problem is cbd.. is activated by thc... so there must be a ratio... I've ordered it 
online before and it's overpriced and not good quality.... there are certain strains 
people use for that particular issue... You need to be up to a gram of cbd a day 
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from an oral syringe it should be black and real sticky stuff usually they mix it 
with olive oil to change the consistency and make it pliable but I don't think 
online is good. 
You need the real rso or it won't work at all... the sites online call it rso... but to be 
real rso and work it involves the whole plant and not just an element of the plant 
like cbd alone treats pain but it will not work to treat let's say cancer cells or 
glaucoma, Parkinson’s and severe chronic pain, ect...   this all is like doing a 
cleanse once a tolerance us built it becomes easier and easier to take the med... 
Your circulation feels wonderful and all around it works of say... seen too many 
people treat major illness with it... it can be kinda hard on the stomach little acid 
not much...  
…So the evil spirit thing (connected to the cannibus) could be questionable and 
even sensational to some degree as I've met so many Dr’s and even Christians 
who have major illness and are using it every day for their medication and they 
seem to look great and feel great... I think that's why some could have a 
substantial desire for it and yes this could get out of control just like how people 
can't stop eating food that they know is bad for them... physically I can tell u I had 
zero withdrawals at the end of the treatment.. also the industry is surrounded by 
new age for lack of a better word trash.... and it is true that people make it into a 
spiritual thing and use it for meditation and the like... so praying over it is good 
but I have never had a problem with that because in Oregon the Christians I knew 
grew it and played good Christian music and did bible studies in the grow room 
with all those good lights... so the plant was strong and a very healthy plant.. if u 
sit there and curse the plant and sware at it and abuse the grow process the plant 
defiantly responds in kind.  But the growers in CO are the best in the world... 
…there is a big difference between sativa and Indica...  
I had a hard time with cannibus I was faced with a tumor on my Kidney.. then I 
tried it....learning over the years... I am so thankful for it and can't even tell you in 
how many ways it gave me such good health I was blown away   
The reason I know so much, is because of my tumor and after it went away I 
needed to help others in whatever way I could... I'm like you don't have to die 
from cancer... and I mean there killing us it would seem..... slow long drawn out 
battles with health and the med system loves it that way for profit death care... it 
is a real shame more people can't get access...  
…Exactly the cannabinoid receptors are in the eyes and other places in the 
body.... this is what I meant about a secondary immune system waking up...  
honestly staying off drugs by big pharm is wonderful and this stuff helps... I think 
the legal states say opioid use in this state has dropped by like 30-40 percent... 
I'm glad u are getting the right info on the subject..  
Legalizing Marijuana Decreases Fatal Opiate Overdoses, Study Shows 
According to the American Academy of Pain Medicine, more than 100 million 
Americans suffer from chronic pain. In an effort to relieve that constant pain, the 
number of opiate prescriptions has nearly doubled over the last decade. Today, 
opiates like hydrocodone, oxycodone, and morphine flood the streets, driving up 
addiction rates and fatal opiate overdoses. 
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The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has officially labeled the problem 
an “opiate epidemic.” As experts scramble to come up with a plan that combats 
the nation’s dependence on opiates, a new study published last week in the 
journal JAMA Internal Medicine indicates medical marijuana might be the key. 
Over the past two decades, deaths from drug overdoses have become the leading 
cause of injury death in the United States. In 2011, 55 percent of drug overdose 
deaths were related to prescription medications; 75 percent of those deaths 
involved opiate painkillers. However, researchers found that opiate-related deaths 
decreased by approximately 33 percent in 13 states in the following six years 
after medical marijuana was legalized. 
“The striking implication is that medical marijuana laws, when implemented, may 
represent a promising approach for stemming runaway rates of nonintentional 
opioid-analgesic-related deaths,” wrote opiate abuse researchers Dr. Mark S. 
Brown and Marie J. Hayes in a commentary published alongside the study. 
Researchers looked at medical marijuana laws and death certificate data in all 50 
states between the years of 1999 and 2010. During that time, only 13 states had 
medical marijuana laws in place. Researchers quickly noticed that the rates of 
fatal opioid overdoses were significantly lower in states that had legalized 
medical marijuana. In 2010 alone, states with legalized medical marijuana saw 
approximately 1,700 fewer opiate-related overdose deaths. 
“We found there was about a 25 percent lower rate of prescription painkiller 
overdose deaths on average after implementation of a medical marijuana law,” 
lead study author Dr. Marcus Bachhuber said. 
About 60 percent of the nation’s fatal opioid overdoses occur among patients 
who have legitimate prescriptions for their medications. In states where medical 
marijuana is legal, however, a legitimate opiate user is able to significantly 
decrease his or her dosage, making overdose less likely. 
Currently, 23 states and the District of Columbia have passed medical marijuana 
laws. Use of medicinal cannabis is approved for a number of conditions, 
including cancer, HIV, multiple sclerosis, and glaucoma. Despite the diagnosis, 
medical marijuana is primarily used to relieve chronic or severe pain. It’s that 
pain-relieving effect that decreases the number of fatal opioid overdoses. 
Major Pain-Relieving Components of Cannabis 
https://drugabuse.com/legalizing-marijuana-decreases-fatal-opiate-overdoses/ 
Here is one article I'll find more this is all the state's that legalized:  
https://www.usnews.com/news/articles/2016-09-15/study-opioid-use-decreases-
in-states-that-legalize-medical-marijuana 
Watch "STUDY: Weed Beats Opioids For Pain" on YouTube 
https://youtu.be/u6oGz92Veb0 

 
++ Watch "Big Pharma Terrified That Medical Marijuana Will Kill Their Deadly 
Opioid Business" on YouTube 
Major pharmaceutical companies are pulling out their check books to defeat 
marijuana legalization efforts around the country, and documents show that the 
industry is terrified about the prospects of medical marijuana eating into their 
opioid painkiller profits. 
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Play: https://youtu.be/N4-rrw6NO1g 

 
Episode 125: He Reversed His Glaucoma With Cannabis Oil 
https://cannabishealthradio.com/blog/2017/04/20/episode-125-he-reversed-his-
glaucoma-with-cannabis-oil/   
The term “Rick Simpson Oil – RSO” refers to extremely potent decarboxylated 
extracts produced from strong sedative Indica strains, which have THC levels in 
the 90% range. http://caregiversforlife.net/products/details/colorado-cannabis-oil-
syringe-aka-rick-simpson-oil-100mg

 
Watch "Cannabis Oil Protocol in practice | Cannafest 2015" on YouTube 
These are testimonials at a conference in Europe it's pretty good  
https://youtu.be/wtVvx-DhGAw 
Watch "Applications of Cannabinoids in Oncology | M. Guzman" on YouTube 
Second half  
https://youtu.be/lHI6RcTKdNk 

 
A History of the War on Cannabis 
Play to 2:02: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cp94aU2lwUk  
Play and Stop to Comment: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nscgw3RfyD8  
Play to 4:53: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cseb1tYb7qU  

 
Conservative Judge Jim Gray on Cannabis & the Six Groups Who Benefit From 
Drug Prohibition 
Mar 8, 2010 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b6t1EM4Onao 

 
Incredible Marijuana Research Shows Many Crohn’s Disease Patients Are in 
Remission by Using It & Proves Dr Drew Even More Wrong 
A study on Marijuana's effect on Crohn's disease shows incredible results, 
adding to the long and growing list of ways pot can be used as medicine and 
therapy. Despite the evidence, the plant remains a schedule 1 drug. 
Play to 1:55: https://youtu.be/J9v9g-8hZdw?t=13s Warning Language

 
++ Stunning: Parkinson's Sufferer Takes Medical Marijuana For First Time 
Play to 4:39:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ua7WJPyIR6A 

 
What does the research say about CBD? In this blog post we describe a few (as 
there are many!) potential health benefits being uncovered. 
Hemp, which is legal in all 50 states, contains a relatively high concentration of CBD, 
and only trace amounts of THC. This allows for the CO2-extraction of CBD, and the 
formulation of CBD-containing blends used via oral ingestion. 
CBD has been studied for a vast amount of potential health benefits, including: 

 Neuralgic pain,  
 Anti-cancer properties,  
 Depression & anxiety,  
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 Antibiotic resistance 
 And much, much more. Much of the research thus performed can be viewed at 

ProjectCBD.org/conditions. 
 
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration.These products are not intended to 
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.  
Go to: http://www.anandaapothecary.com/CBD-
Oils/index.html  
And Our Customer's Experience? 
“Thank you for being available – your CBD oil removed be 
from 60 mg morphine, 325 mg Effexor thyroid med, 
Lyrica & Cymbalta … even my hormones balanced. 
Please share this!" 

 
I mean America is a communist country it is ridiculous that you can't just make it 
in your own place..  I was fortunate to do this for about 6 months and 4 of them I 
hit it hard every day and got rid of a tumor... also if you just want cbd to start to 
treat other pains and stuff, it can work great but again it must be legit... but in 
many instances no THC means no real healing, as thc works with cbd... cbd 
slows the cancer cells energy production in the mitochondria and then the thc... 
moves in and destroys the cell so in this case it has to be together to get the 
desired results, but I've been to every state that's legal and CO has the best in the 
world... worldwide it's by far the best place to get good quality  
Yes sir no thc isn't good... for treatment purposes cbd and thc and all the other 
elements of the plant has to be together to work right, especially for cancer and if 
you look at the Phoenix Tears the book u can see the ratio of thc and cbd has to 
be what he says or it won't be even close to being effective to treat serious 
illness... and see the fine details lol u have to try and treat it with the right strain 
of rso....  
The term “Rick Simpson Oil – RSO” refers to extremely potent decarboxylated 
extracts produced from strong sedative Indica strains, which have THC levels in 
the 90% range. http://caregiversforlife.net/products/details/colorado-cannabis-oil-
syringe-aka-rick-simpson-oil-100mg 
Also expose Jeff Sessions and his views on the issue and how it is an excuse to 
terrorize business owners period  
Wow! All these drug documentaries I have seen have documented how pot has 
been the main target of the US government, not meth heroin, cocaine or Oxy.  The 
U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration lists marijuana in the most restrictive of 
five classes that the agency uses to regulate dangerous drugs. Marijuana is 
classified as a Schedule I substance, which is the ranking reserved for drugs with 
the greatest potential for abuse and with no medicinal value. Heroin, ecstasy and 
LSD are listed in that category, too, while cocaine and methamphetamine rank 
one level lower than marijuana, as Schedule II!!!! Marijuana has been classified as 
a Schedule I drug, the highest rank by the Drug Enforcement Administration, 
since the 1970s. Marijuana's listing among the most dangerous drugs has been 
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heavily influenced over the years by politics and public opinion, while advocacy 
groups have been working to change it for decades. They argue that the Schedule 
I classification isn’t justified on scientific grounds. Marijuana is not considered 
highly addictive or dangerous except possibly for adolescents who smoke it 
while their brains are still forming. And the plant holds amazing medical promise 
in a number of areas. But according to the drug documentaries I have seen the 
US government (especially Jeff Sessions) will actually prioritize marijuana arrests 
over heroin and meth!!!! What this has also done is creates a huge prison 
population in the USA and biggest in the world per capita by far and a huge 
number of them of the incarcerations have been over marijuana. All by design. 
The gov. does not want a legitimate remedy like cannibus to compete with all the 
opioid meds, coke, meth and heroin, etc. flooding the US. It is a Satanic agenda. 
Remember before we look at Sessions this according to the US Government this 
is perfectly fine and legal: 
Extreme Hypocrisy Alert!!!: US Troops Protecting Opium/Heroin in Afghanistan 
US Troops are Protecting Opium in Afghanistan. This video provides video and 
pictures of US troops protecting Opium fields. 
Warning Bad Language: Play: https://youtu.be/qW2YWqVpT4E?t=1m9s  
Guarding Opium Plants "For Our Freedom" 
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Q6YNvTblFw 

 
U.S. Marines Guard Afghanistan Poppy Fields 
 U.S. Marines, sponsored by the U.S. taxpayer, stand vigilant watch over poppy 
fields in Afghanistan ensuring that the world is supplied with plenty of smack. 
Just don't get caught with any of the poppy derivatives that your tax dollars paid 
for or you will get a visit from your friendly neighborhood S.W.A.T.and a required 
stay in a gray bar hotel.  
Play to 1:47: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HNqIrDKnNE8  

 
US invaded Afghanistan to restore heroin industry – So how is their heroin 
industry now 
Nov 21, 2017  
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RUtve7o781o  

Now let’s look at the war on Cannabis: 
++ Play: Congressman Grills Jeff Sessions Over Federal Marijuana Laws 

 
Play to 4:12: US Rep. at Pot Hearing   Rep. Steve Cohen asks Dep. Director of 
Drug Control Policy to explain US's equal treatment of pot and heroin.  

Play: Congressman Destroys War on Marijuana in Four Minutes  
Rep. Earl Blumenauer (D-OR) details how marijuana prohibition has been a 
"spectacular failure" and previews reform legislation he will soon introduce. 
Check out http://MarijuanaMajority.com to see more politicians who know it's time 
for change. 

 
Jeff Sessions' War on Marijuana Is Just Beginning--Rescinding the Cole memo 
could be just the start 
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Sean Williams (TMFUltraLong) Jan 13, 2018 at 11:41AM  
It's not hard to understand why marijuana has become such a hot commodity in 
the U.S., either. A number of recent surveys have all led to the same conclusion: 
The American public wants pot legalized. Nearly two-thirds of respondents in 
Gallup's October 2017 poll favored the idea of legalizing cannabis nationally, with 
94% of respondents in an August 2017 survey from the independent Quinnipiac 
University favoring the legalization of medical cannabis. Presumably, as these 
support figures move higher, so will legal cannabis sales -- and the pressure put 
on lawmakers on Capitol Hill to change marijuana's scheduling. 
As a reminder, schedule I substances are wholly illegal, considered to have a 
high potential for abuse, and have no recognized medical benefits. This places 
marijuana on the same footing as LSD and heroin.  
Jeff Sessions declares war on the marijuana industry 
It's no secret that Jeff Sessions is an ardent opponent of the marijuana 
movement. He gave a speech last year to his fellow attorney generals where, to 
summarize, he suggested that medical cannabis isn't a safe, or appropriate, 
replacement for opioids. But in 2017, Sessions was all bark and no bite. That 
changed in a big way earlier this month. 
On Jan. 4, 2018, Sessions released a one-page memo announcing that the 
Department of Justice (DOJ) would be rescinding the Cole memo, which was 
named after former Deputy Attorney General James Cole, who served under 
President Obama. The Cole memo outlined a loose set of "rules" that with states 
legalizing marijuana, they had to follow in order to keep the federal government 
off their backs, so to speak.  

 
Play: Senator Cory Booker (D-NJ) on Attorney General Jeff Sessions' marijuana 
policy change (C-SPAN) 

 
Sen. Cory Gardner (R-CO) threatened to block all Justice Department nominees 
after Attorney General Jeff Sessions said he would end Obama-era policies that 
limited federal interference in state marijuana laws: 
Play: GOP senator rips Sessions over rescinding the Cole memo marijuana policy 

 
The move wasn't a complete surprise, considering that Sessions' right-hand man 
at the DOJ, Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein, had announced over the 

summer that the DOJ was reviewing the 
scope of the Cole memo and its validity.  
More importantly, the move by Sessions 
also opens the door for possible legal 
action against marijuana businesses 
operating in states that have legalized it 
in some capacity. Though the 
Rohrabacher-Farr Amendment (also 
known as the Rohrabacher-Blumenauer 
Amendment) disallows the DOJ from 
using federal dollars to prosecute 
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medical marijuana businesses, rescinding the Cole memo effectively gives state-
level prosecutors the right to bring charges against marijuana businesses, when 
deemed appropriate.  
Sessions has put his foot down on medical cannabis research, too 
Sessions also seems highly unlikely to expand medical marijuana research at the 
federal level in any capacity. 
In August 2016, the Obama administration outlined a series of changes designed 
to allow researchers easier access to federally grown marijuana. The new system 
encouraged universities to apply for grow licenses with the federal government in 
an effort to establish a much-needed benefit-versus-risk profile for cannabis.  
But as Forbes recently reported, the U.S. Drug Enforcement Agency requested 
that researchers grow 443,680 grams of cannabis in 2018, or just over 978 
pounds. This actually represents a slight decline from what was grown for 
medical research in 2017, despite the Obama administration's pledge to open 
doors for medical cannabis research. Despite 25 proposals from universities to 
grow medical marijuana for the federal government, the DOJ passed on them, 
allowing the University of Mississippi to remain the only approved grow facility in 
the United States. This is unlikely to change with Sessions heading the DOJ.  
https://www.fool.com/investing/2018/01/13/jeff-sessions-war-on-marijuana-is-just-
beginning.aspx  
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